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10 of 10 review helpful Understated Subtle Master storytelling By switterbug Betsey Van Horn ldquo Of course there 
really is no country of dreams that also exists outside the dreams rdquo Behrens rsquo story which alternates primarily 
between the periods before WWI and up through and after WW II is set mostly in Germany although is also located in 
England and Ireland Baron von Weinbrenner is a wealthy A devastating novel of war love and escape from the award 
winning author of The Law of Dreams and The O rsquo Briens nbsp During childhood summers on the sunstruck Isle 
of Wight in the years before the First World War Billy is entranced by Karin the elusive daughter of a German Jewish 
industrialist Reunited on a Frankfurt estate in that war rsquo s hungry aftermath Karin and Billy become fascinated 
with tribal rituals found in the Wi Carry Me is a moving meditation on identity and belonging and a love story to get 
happily lost in mdash Montreal Gazette Behrens captures his narrator rsquo s na iuml vet eacute nbsp and nbsp the 
casual anti Semitism of the times w 
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